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STUDENT_LIFE
half of that$8000 school bill When of income Parents may borrow up

Can You Spot
you do repay it you will be using to $3000 year from local banks TITINGE.ii cheaper dollars so this is wise credit unions or savings and loan .._ngineer

FROM DE Caux use of money CPAs say For up-to- associations Although repayment by Aaron Tatum
date information on loan aid must start 60 days after receiving An engineer is usually not
programs call the federal the loan you can budget for part of difficult to spot if you know what to
government Student Information the college cost this way For

look for Hes not difficult toN\ Center at 800-638-6700 instance if you borrow $2000 at 12
recognize his many outstanding

._______J \\ talk with the college financial percent through the PLUS
features such as his apparel his

/TN aid officer could pinpoint other program 12 monthly payments
plastic pocket pouch his brown bag

sources of aid For instance the would be about $187 The $240
lunch his wrped eye glasses his

work/study program subsidized by interest is tax-deductible so
unique personality and his old

iX the federal government might calculate the true interest rate
re aired car

p\ provide part-time job for the according to your tax bracket If As traditions go an engineer
student and cover another part of you re in the 50 percent tax

clothes himself in most unusual
/1 the costs Apply early however bracket your real rate of interest is manner He usually wears scuffed

__\ because jobs go fast ore like six percent The PLUS
wing tips with white tube socks

Some colleges allow families to interest rate is the same as the 91- You can see two or three inches of
pay tuition in installments during day Treasury-bill rate and is

his socks because his green or
the year with one quarter to one subject to change Graduate

ur le pinstripe polyester pantsThe following problem was posed third down payment often with students may qualify for their own
to hs arm its His

by Mohsen Eshaghi uncle many little or no interest PLUS loans under deferred
ae up

ff oeit is usuaiiy aoout tnree sizes too
years ago iviotisen passeu on Your state -may offer low cost repayment plan paying onlycrflTXTtTD iarge ano is ac rougme as iiixii iounu qui loans scholarships or tax benefits interest costs while in school

tne oeit loops nis snirt is wni or
ara out can ue uOne in ewer For instance New Yorkers with Community groups churches

bright color and is never ironed
than ten moves or daughters in state colleges and professional organizations His tie is about three or four inches

may deduct percentage of tuition sometimes offer financial aid to wide and is aiwa bri ht color
Points and are gwen Using before calculating their state students in particular subjects such with loud design that does not

compasses only find the point income tax as music or science Many state
which lies on the straight line Another federal program PLUS CPA societies for instance provide

mauc is sui

through and dm1 which is the
loans is available to parents of accounting scholarships or loans

most di characteristic of
same distance from as it is rom

undergraduate students regardless
Good luck Remember no ruler an engineer is is piasLic sir

pocket pouch Almost everymay be use

allowed

na an Roommate Wanted engineer has one He has at least
error is no

two screwdrivers three or four ink

Bedrooms 1/2 baths house within miles of school large pens few pencils calculator

yard $1 35.00/month plus 1/3 utilities and about half pound of old worn

Despite tighter restrictions on out business cards and phone
the Guaranteed Student Loan M/F over 20 mature minded student NO drugs NO wild

numbers crammed into the pouch

Program GSLP still the largest Almost all of his shirts have ink

source of federal aid to college parties Two serious students need third person to grow and
stains on the pouch pocket

students loans are available to share with us 425-0478 Geno or Guy Its not difficult to recognize the

those who can demonsuate their engineer at lunch time He is the

need for government aid Last year one who saves his lunch bag--the

$6.2 billion in low-interest loans big Kroger lunch bag with all the

was granted to 2.75 million POSITIONS AVAILABLE Tupperware in it His lunch

students The 983-84 newspaper staff has the following positions available
consists of leftovers potato chips

You might qualify even if your beginning Fail Quarter
three peanut butter sandwiches on

family income is over $30000 if for
Asst Editor

white bread and dessert He

instance you have more than one
ors Editor

drinks coffee out of an old beat-up

student in college have few
\vAvt IA

thermos with pint cup
material assets or incur inusual

ers eporers Another characteristic of the

expenses such as support of sick engineer is his glasses They are

or elderly relative
YP

usually horn rim glasses that have

If your income is slightly above
Persons interested in serving in these positions should contact the acting

been bent so many times that they

the $30000 limit you might think
Editor between 910-1020 Mon.-Thurs in the Student Publication Office are permanently warped They are

about investing in an Individual usually smudged from not being

Retirement Account That would cleaned more than once month

drop your adjusted gross income The traditional engineer has

offer you tax break and at the
personality that is as unique as his

same time qualify you for financial apparel He is perfectionest or

aid CPAs say NORTH CAROLI NA slob He is prepared for everything
Besides the needs test required If he is an electrical engineer he

for guaranteed loans you must pay Camping Rafting Rafting Only thinks he is an expert in mechanical

and origination fee That means Friday 5aturday Aug 26 27 Saturday August 27
engineering If he is mechanical

$125 up front on the maximum
Saturday 900 engineer he is an expert in

yearly loan of $2500 Loan DepartureTime
Meet at the Student Center

electrical engineering Engineers

repayment does not begin until six Friday am
are generally introverted and live

months after leaving college with Meet at the Student Center
Fee fl world of their own They are

up to ten years to repay Interest
Cam ing Food $1 .00 for all rafting equipment almost always married and have

rates vary but usually lag few
meals -Friday Supper

$3.00 insurance house full of kids Engineers know
points beneath the 91-day

Saturday breakfast lunch Per Raft only two places to shop--K-Mart and

Treasurey-bill rate Through Sears

September at least the GSLP Camping Gear Rafting Food You can spot an engineers car

interest rate is nine percent Bring your tent sleeping bag Saturday lunch
mile away His car is usually an old

An even cheaper loan at five and cooking gear
sandwiches and

tc
in zip-lock

American tank that is rusted out
percent interest is the National bent-up all over half painted and

Direct Student Loan NDSL Here Clothes Bring dry clothes for you to change in at the end of the trip seldom washed Most of them have

however less can be borrowed and at least roll of duct tape and roll

the loans are restricted to low- Meeting Meet in Nantahala at the Fast River Raft Outfitter
of safety wire holding them

qualify for both
ALL QUESTiONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO thireTh

these loan programs and you successful paper collection drive

borrow $1500 and $2500 you Now do you think you can spot

could theoretically put off paying Transportation by Car Pool an engineer Are you an engineer




